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ABSTRACT.--Sexual differences in the behavior of adult Great Black-backed Gulls (Larus

marinus)were examinedduringthe pre- and post-hatchperiodsof the 1980breedingseason.
Followingclutch completion,femalesinvestedmore time than males in both territorial
attendanceand incubation, but there were no sexualdifferencesin egg-shiftingor grasscollection.In contrast,malesengagedin moreagonisticbehaviorandlong-calledandyelped
in all contextsmore than femalesbefore chick hatching.Males also displayedmore mateoriented mews and chokesthan did females at this time. During the post-hatch period,
there were no sexualdifferencesin territorial attendance,brooding, or frequencyof chick

feedings,but malescontinuedto exhibithigherfrequencies
of agonisticactsthan did females, as well as higher levelsof long-callsand yelps. After chick hatching,both sexes
demonstrated
increasedlevelsof agonisticacts,long-calls,yelps,mews, and yeows,while
malesexhibiteddecreased
frequenciesof chokesand head-tosses.
The resultsof this study
stronglysuggestthat parentalinvestmentby male L. marinusmay equalthat of females.
Received10 August1981,accepted
28 May 1982.

GVLLspecies(Laridae)are generallymonog- feed chickssignificantlymore often than do females (Pierotti 1981). Burger (1981a) reported
samebehaviorpatternsrelatedto parentalcare that, althoughadult male and femaleHerring
during the breeding season(e.g. incubation, Gulls contributeequal parental investmentin
brooding, chick feeding, territorial attendance the post-hatchperiod, sexualdifferencesin inand defense).Male and female gulls are often vestment patterns developed as chicks grew
difficult to distinguishvisually, and many de- older. Even sexualdifferencesin spiteful and
scriptions of their behavioral ecology have altruistic behavior have been observed in both
simply "lumped" sexes in data analysis. Re- Herring and Western gulls (Pierotti 1980).
cent studies, however, have shown that defiClearly, the investmentpatternsof adult larids
nite differences are evident in the behavior of
vary qualitatively, if not quantitatively, and
male and female larids. For example, Tinber- additional data are needed to evaluate the relgen (1956, 1960) reported that male Herring ative significanceof male and female contriGulls (Larus argentatus)were more active in butions in terms of parentaleffort.
We examined
the behavior
of adult Great
collectingnest material and were involved in
territorial
defense more often than females.
Black-backedGulls (L. marinus)during the inSimilarly, male and female Laughing Gulls (L. cubation and post-hatchphasesof the reproatricilla;Burgerand Beer 1975)and Ring-billed ductive cycle. The specificobjectivesof this
Gulls (L. delawarensis;
Southern1981)have been study were to: (1) investigatepossiblesexual
observedto exhibit differencesin agonisticbe- differencesin a number of agonisticand nonamous, and members of both sexes exhibit the

havior

toward

territorial

intruders.

Male West-

agonistic behaviors exhibited by breeding

ern Gulls (L. occidentalis)
are not only respon-

adults and (2) determine how the transition

sible for the bulk of territorial defense, but also

from the pre- to post-hatchperiodsinfluenced
the behavior

of males and females.
METHODS

• Present address:Department of BiologicalSciences, Duquesne University, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

15282 USA.
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This study was conductedon Little Duck Island,
Hancock County, Maine between April and August
1980. Approximately520 pairs of L. marinusnested
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TABLE1. Sexualdimorphismin GreatBlack-backed
Gulls?
Weight

Tarsus

Culmen

Bill depth
at nares

(g)

(mm)

(mm)

(mm)

Males (n = 19)

1,963+ 11b

97.9 + 0.4b

66.1 + 0.6b

25.4 + 0.2b

Females (n = 11)

1,577 + 19

90.7 + 0.7

59.7 + 0.4

22.2 + 0.1

Sex

Data expressesas mean _+SE.
Males > Femalesin t-test comparison,P < 0.001.

in two large meadowson this 35-ha island. Breeding
habitat consistedof severalspeciesof grasses(Grarnrnineae),stingingnettle (Urtica dioica),angelica(An-

tact with another conspecific),chase(aerial pursuit
of oneadultby another),attack(physicalassaultupon
one adult by another, which generallyinvolved bit-

gelicalucida),raspberry(Rubusidaeus),and exposed ing), fight (prolongedboutof mutualattacking),long
granite outcroppings. The island was uninhabited call (Fig. lb; Moynihan 1958,Tinbergen 1959),yelp
and supportedno mammalian predators.
A blind was erectedon masonaryscaffoldingat the
periphery of the colony during the pre-incubation

(Fig. lc; Stout et al. 1969,Hand 1981),mew (Fig. ld;
Tinbergen 1959,Hand 1981),yeow (plaintive call of
Moynihan 1958,plaintiveyeow of Hand 1981),gakstageof the GreatBlack-backed
breedingcycle.One ker (Moynihan1958,Eh-Ehcallof Hand 1981),choke
or both adults on each of 19 nest sites were color
(Fig. le; Moynihan 1958,Tinbergen1959),head-toss
markedwith leg-streamers
duringthe 1978,1979,and (Fig. lf; Hand 1981), shift or roll eggs, grass-collect,
1980breedingseasons(and all adultswere marked feed chick, present grassto chick, and reconsume
with temporarydyes), all pairs were sexedon the regurgitatedfood. In addition, the frequency and
basis of size differences, and sexes were confirmed
duration of time on the territory, incubation bouts,
through observedcopulations.In all 19 cases,the and brooding bouts were noted. Data collectionwas
largermemberof the pair was a male, and morpho- facilitated by our use of binoculars(10x), digital
metric data (see Table 1) indicated sexual dimor-

stopwatches,cassettetape-recorders,and super-8 mm

phism similar to that reportedby Ingolfsson(1967).
Studynestswere selectedto includesitesfrom both
high- and low-densityareaswithin the colony(Butler and Trivelpiece 1981). Data were collectedonly
from those territoriesthat were entirely visible for
the duration of the breeding seasonand those in

movie

cameras.

We

determined

territorial

bound-

ariesby meansof aerial photographstaken in May
1980 and measurements made with an optical tape
measure (see Butler and Janes-Butler 1982).

until chicksfledged.Chickswere consideredfledged
at 55 daysfollowinghatchingand/orwhen they were
observedflying stronglyin the vicinity of the colony.
Behavioral observationsof birds on their nesting
territories were conducted during daylight hours
(0500-2100)over the courseof the breeding season.

Forthe purposeof examiningsexualdifferencesin
behavior,frequencyscoresfrom eachadult pair were
analyzedusing the Wilcoxonsigned-rankstest. Intrasexualcomparisionsbetween the pre- and posthatch periods were analyzed in the same fashion.
Proportionaldifferenceswere treatedwith the Chisquarestatisticapplied to raw data rather than percentages.Morphometric data were analyzed using
the t-test. To facilitate analysisand discussion,be-

Two observers watched an average of 10 territories

havioral

on eachof 18 days(1,877nesthours)duringthe pre-

either to attendanceand care of offspring, intrapair
behavior, or agonisticinteractions.Behaviorssuch

which both members of the pair were in attendance

hatch period and an average of 7 territories during

20 days(1,701nesthours)of the post-hatchperiod.
We recordedthe frequenciesand identities of adults
engagedin the following behaviors(where neces-

sary,definitionor sourceof previousdescriptionfor
other gull speciesnoted):upright aggressive(Fig. la;
Moynihan 1958),grass-pull(Tinbergen1959,1960),
face-off (behavior that occurredin an agonistic context in which

one or more

adults

assumed

a recum-

data were

broken

down

into

acts related

asthe long-call,which occurredin eachof the above
categories,were analyzedaccordingto their contextual appearance.
RESULTS

Attendance
andcareof offspring.--Beforetheir
chicks hatched, adult females were observed

bant position oriented either facing or parallel to a
occupying territories (t = 51.1, n = 19, P <
neighboringconspecificwithin i m of a territorial
0.05)
and incubating (t = 32.0, n = 19, P <
boundary,possiblyrelatedto a squat-and-freeze
describedby Moynihan1958),jab (gaping-jabof Moy- 0.005; Fig. 2) significantly more than were
nihan 1958),charge(lunge or running approachby males. There were no differences, however,
an adult with wings generally extended;charging between males and females in the mean (+SE)

bird alwaysterminatedbehaviorbeforemakingcon- frequenciesof egg-shifting (• = 0.30 + 0.05/h
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Fig. 1. Behaviorpatternsin which male and femaleGreat Black-backedGulls differedover the courseof
the breeding season:(a) upright aggressive(and gakker) by severaladults near territorial boundary, (b)
long-call,(c) yelp, (d) mew, (e) chokeby pair followinggrasspresentationby standingbird, (f) head-toss
(adult femaleon left) beforeregurgitationby mate to chick.

Malesand femalesdid not differ significantly
and 0.34 + 0.04/h,respectively)or boutsof nestsubstratecollecting(•: 0.18 + 0.05/h and 0.14 in terms of which hours of the day they were
+ 0.08/h, respectively).The mean nest-relief in attendanceduring either the pre- or postinterval was 5.3 + 0.6/h, and males fed females hatch periods. The overall adult attendance
at the nest site only infrequently following pattern did change,however, following hatchclutch completion (• = 0.007 + 0.006/h). Fol- ing (Fig. 3). During the pre-hatchperiod,maxlowing chick hatching, malesand femalesdid imum numbers of adults were in attendance
not differ in terms of time in attendance on the
on territoriesduring early morning, late afterterritory, and both sexesparticipatedequally noon, and evening hours, and territories were
(• = 13 + 5 min/h and 18 + 5 min/h, respec- generallyleft unattendedfor no longerthan 1tively) in broodingchicksduring the first week 2 min. During these brief absences,the adult
following hatching (Fig. 2).
in attendancegenerallyflew out over the col-
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Fig. 2. Pre-hatch(1,877 nest-hours)and post-hatch(1,701 nest-hours)comparisonsof male and female
time investment in territorial attendance,incubation, and brooding. Significant Chi-square values for intersexualcomparisons(*) are indicated.

lumpfish (Cyclopterus lumpus), mackeral
(Scombarscombrus),sculpin (Myoxocephalus
or sometimes both mates left the territoW in sp.), and unidentified fish remains] or pelagic
early morning (presumablyto forage to feed invertebrates[krill speciesand squid (Loligo
their chicks), and maximal numbers of adults borealis)l,organismsrelativelyindependentof
were observedon the territories only in late tidal cycles.There were no sexualdifferences
afternoon and evening. TemporaW adult de- in the types of food items fed to chicks.Males
sertion of territories increasedsteadily from and femalesdid not differ in mean frequencies
0.2% of the total observation hours in the first
of chick feedings(• = 0.50 +_0.06/h and 0.45 +_
10 days of June to 46.3% of the observation 0.06/h, respectively),reconsumptionof food
hours in the last 10 days of July. Somechicks offered to chicks (• = 0.12 + 0.04/h and 0.13 +
were left unattendedfor periodsof up to 8 h, 0.03/h, respectively), or presentation of grass
and presumablyboth adults were out foraging or other substrate to chicks (• = 0.13 + 0.03/h
at these times. Although this pattern varied and 0.17 + 0.05/h, respectively).
Adult vocalizations
that were directed
at
between high- and low-density nesting areas
(Butler and Janes-Butler 1982), there were no chicks included long-calls,mews, and yelps.
the bills of recumsexual differences in the proportion of time Chicks that mandibulated
bant
adults
and/or
continuously
solicitedfeedspentaway from the territoW by pairs in these
areas.Attendancepatternsduring both the pre- ings oftenelicitedlong-callsfrom their parents.
and post-hatchperiods in 1980 were not af- Adults alsolong-calledwhen chicksleft the terfectedsignificantlyby the occurrenceof high ritoW and/or when they returned to the terriand low tides. This may be related to the fact tow, especiallyif neighboringadults were in
that, during 1980breedingseason,over 87% the area. Males long-calledmore than females

ony, defecated,and then returnedto incubate.
In contrast,during the post-hatchperiod, one

of the food items identified (47% of all chick

in this context (t = 32.5, n = 19, P < 0.01).

feedings)consistedof fish [alewife(Pomolobus Adults yelped and mewed most often before
pseudoharengus),
herring (Clupea harengus), feeding chicks.These vocalizationswere also
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Fig. 3. Diurnal changesin both territorial attendance (expressedas percentagetotal adults in attendance)and the mean frequenciesof agonisticactsfor
adult gulls during the pre- and post-hatchperiods.
Blackenedportionsof attendancebars representpercentageof territoriesleft unattendedduring the posthatch period.

ORIENTED

VOCALIZATIONS

Fig. 4. Comparisons
of meanfrequencies
of chickoriented vocalizationsexhibited by adult males and
females. Results of Wilcoxon signed-rankstests for
intersexual comparisons(*) are indicated.

used by adults, however, when chicks were
out of sight in densevegetationor when chicks

mate feeding during the early pre-hatch periods, as well as during attemptsby femalesto
wandered too closeto a territorial boundary or eat food being presented by males to their
a neighboringadult. Malesyelpedsignificantly chicksduring the post-hatchperiod.Therewere
more often than females (t = 29.5, n = 19, P <
no sexual differencesin head-tossingduring
0.01), but there were no sexual differences in
the pre-hatchperiod (Fig. 5), but malesmewed
the frequencyof chick-orientedmews (Fig. 4). (t = 46.0, n = 19, P < 0.025) and choked (t =
Pair-bond

related behavior.--Adults

directed

long-calls, mews, yelps, chokes, and headtossesat their mates during both the pre- and
post-hatchperiods (Fig. 5). Long-callswere
generallygiven to or by landing mates, and
males long-calledmore than females during
both the pre-hatch(t = 35.0, n = 19, P < 0.01)
and post-hatchperiods(t = 41.5, n = 19, P <

28.5, n = 19, P < 0.01) more than their mates.

Both sexesexhibited significantdecreasesin
mate-directedmews followinghatching(males:
t = 13.0, n = 19, P < 0.005; females: t = 18.0,

n = 19, P < 0.005), but only maleschoked(t =
53.5, n = 19, P < 0.05) and head-tossed significantly lessfrequently (t = 25, n = 19, P <
0.005) during this period. Finally, males and
0.025). Both males and females exhibited in- femalesyelpedbeforetheir own or their mate's
creasedfrequenciesof mate-directedlong-calls aerialdeparturefrom the territory.Malesyelped
following chick hatching (t = 30, n = 19, P <
in this contextsignificantlymore often than fe0.005 and t = 0, n = 19, P < 0.005, respective- males, however, both before (t = 19.5, n = 19,

ly). Mate-orientedmews and chokes,and to a

P <0.005)

lesser extent head-tosses,appeared primarily

0.005) chickhatching.Intrasexualcomparisons
of yelps before and after hatchingrevealedno
significantchanges(Fig. 5).

in the context of nest relief in both sexes. Head-

tossingalsoappearedin the contextof limited

and after (t = 11.5, n = 19, P <
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Fig. 5. Pre- and post-hatchcomparisonsof mean
frequenciesof mate-orientedvocalizationsexhibited
by adult males and females. Results of Wilcoxon
signed-rankstestsfor intersexualcomparisons(*) and
intrasexualcomparisonsbetween the pre- and posthatch periods (?) are indicated.

UPRIGHT
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TYPE
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Fig. 6. Pre- and post-hatch comparisons of the
mean frequenciesof low-level agonisticactsby adult
Agonisticbehavior.--Agonistic interactions malesand females.Resultsof Wilcoxonsigned-ranks
tests for both intersexualcomparisons(*) and intraaccounted for 34% of all social interactions
sexualcomparisonsbetween the pre- and post-hatch
during the pre-hatchperiod and 35% of all en- periods (ñ) are indicated.

countersduring the post-hatchperiod. Males

and females

exhibited

marked

sexual differ-

males (t = 36.0, n = 19, P < 0.01), although
there were no other significantdifferencesin
frequenciesof high-level agonisticactsfollowing chick hatching (Fig. 7). The frequency of
fights that males (2 = 0.005 + 0.004/h)and fe(t = 13.5, n = 19, P < 0.001), face-off encoun- males(2 = 0.002 + 0.002/h)engagedin did not
ters (t = 12.0, n = 19, P < 0.001), and grass- differ significantly.
Intrasexualcomparisonsof the pre- and postpulling bouts(t = 12.0, n = 19, P < 0.001;Fig.
6). There were no statistical differences in fre- hatch phases indicated that, following hatchquenciesof high-levelagonisticactsin the pre- ing, males demonstrated significantly higher
hatch phase of the breeding cycle.During the levelsof upright aggressivebehavior(t = 28.5,
post-hatchperiod, males again displayed sig- n = 19, P < 0.005), charges t = 35.5, n = 19,
nificantly greater frequenciesof upright ag- P < 0.01), and chases(t = 0, n = 19, P < 0.001;
gressivebehavior (t = 27.5, n = 19, P • 0.01), Figs. 6 and 7). Femalesshowed changesonly
face-off interactions (t = 36.5, n = 19, P < in the frequency of low-level agonistic acts
0.01), and grass-pullingbouts (t = 12.0, n = during the post-hatch period. These included
19, P < 0.001;Fig. 6). Malesalsochargedcon- significantincreasesin upright aggressiveacts
specificssignificantlymore often than did fe- (t = 18.5, n = 19, P < 0.005), face-off behav-

encesin agonisticbehavior during both periods (Fig. 6 and 7). During the pre-hatchperiod, males exhibited significantly greater
frequenciesof low-level agonisticactsthan did
females,includingupright aggressive
displays
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Fig. 7. Pre- and post-hatchcomparisonsof the
meanfrequencies
of high-levelagonisticactsfor adult
malesand females.Resultsof Wilcoxonsigned-ranks
testsfor both intersexualcomparisons(*) and intrasexualcomparisons
betweenthe pre- and post-hatch
periods(?) are indicated.

YElP
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IN
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YEOW
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CONTEXTS

Fig. 8. Comparisonsof pre- and post-hatchmean
frequenciesof vocalizationsthat were exhibitedby
adult males and females in agonistic contexts. Resuits of Wilcoxonsigned-rankstestsfor both inter-

sexualcomparisons
(*) and intrasexualcomparisons
betweenthe pre- and post-hatchperiods('•) are indicated.

ior (t = 36.5, n = 19, P < 0.01), and grass-

pulling(t = 25.0,n = 19,P < 0.01;Fig. 6). The
frequencies
of agonisticbehaviordisplayedby
both sexes showed an abrupt and sustained
increaseover the courseof the entire post-hatch

period.Examination
of the dailyoccurrence
of
agonisticinteractionsfrom 0600 to 0900, 0900
to 1200, 1200 to 1500, and 1500 to 1800 revealed
no substantialdifferencesduring the pre-hatch

adult landed on its own territory, when other
adults gave long-callsor yelps, when two or
moreneighboringterritoryholdersthat shared
a commonboundarywith a callinggull interacted, or at times in responseto a non-neighboring intruder before a more high-level responseby the territory holder. The yeow and
gakker, which appearedto function more as

mostoften
period(Fig. 3). Followinghatching,however, alarmor alertingcalls,wereobserved
a distinct decreasein agonisticinteractionsfor when a high-levelagonisticinteractionwas in
both sexes was observed between 1200 and 1500
progressnear the territorialboundaryof the
(Fig. 3). This decreasecorrespondedto gener- callingbird, when adultsand chicksfrom two
ally higher ambient temperaturesand the tendencies for both adults and chicks to sleep or

remain inactive during theseperiods.
Vocalizationsthat were frequently exhibited
by adult gulls in agonisticcontextsincluded
the long-call, yelp, choke, yeow, and gakker.
The long-call, yelp, and choke occurred most
frequentlyduring conspecific
overflightsof the
territory, during interactions involving adjacent territory holders, when a neighboring

different territorieswere in closeproximity near
their mutual boundaries, when the calling

bird's chickwas in an adjacentterritory,when
a calling bird was intruding into an adjacent
territory,or on windy dayswhen largenumbers of adultswere soaringover a callinggull's

territory.During the pre-hatchperiod, males
displayedsignificantlyhigher frequenciesof
long-callsthan their mates (t = 51.5, n = 19,
P < 0.05) but did not differ with regardto oth-
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Fig. 9. Percentageof low- and high-levelagonisticinteractionsbetweenneighboringand non-neighboring intrudersand adult males(total of 442) and females(total of 192), during the pre- and post-hatch
periods.Resultsof Chi-squaretestsfor both intersexualcomparisons
(*) and intrasexualcomparisons
between the pre- and post-hatchperiods(?) are indicated.

er agonisticvocalizations(Fig. 8). Similarly, bor). Both males and femalesdisplayed signifduring the post-hatchperiod, males showed icantly more high-level agonisticresponsesto
significantlyhigher frequenciesonly of long non-neighboringintruders than to neighborcalls (t = 4.0, n = 19, P < 0.001). Both males ingintrudersduringbothpre-(x
2= 29.56,df =1,
and femalesdisplayedintrasexualincreasesin P • 0.001 and X• = 6.06, df = 1, P •
the frequenciesof both long-calls(males:t = 0.05,respectively)andpost-hatchperiods(X2 =
0, n = 19, P • 0.001; females: t = 0, n = 19,

147.22, df = 1, P < 0.001 and X2 = 26.07, df =

P < 0.001) and yeows (Males: t = 12, n = 19,

1, P < 0.001, respectively;Fig. 7). During the
post-hatchperiod, however,malesdisplayeda

P < 0.001; females: t = 11, n = 19, P < 0.001)

following chickhatching(Fig. 8).
Males and females also displayed some differencesin agonisticbehavior related to territorial defense,depending on both the sexand

significantlygreaterproportionof low-levelresponsesto neighbors(X• = 11.58,df = 1, P •

0.001) and high-level responsesto non-neighbors (Xz = 4.68, df = 1, P < 0.05) than did fetype of intruder (i.e. neighboror non-neigh- males (Fig. 9). Comparisons of the pre- and
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0.01, respectively;Fig. 10). Female-femalein-

teractionswere rare and accounted
for only 6%
of the agonisticencountersbetweenneighboring pairs. These data reflect the type of responsedirected at approachingmales and femalesby defendersof the sameor oppositesex
regardlessof the phase of the breeding cycle.
Males approaching or intruding within a territorial boundary generallyelicited a low-level
agonistic act from defenders of either sex. Approachingor intruding females,however,were
significantlymore likely to stimulate a highlevel response(e.g. attack, charge,or chase)by

,

50

71

both males (X• = 19.69, df = 1, P < 0.001) and
o

HIGH

LEVEL

females(X• = 5.16, df = 1, P • 0.05; Fig. 11).
Pre- and post-hatchcomparisonsof male and
female

reactions

to the involvement

of their

mates in an agonistic interaction (while both
members of the pair were in attendance) revealed
significant increasesin the proportion
50
of agonisticresponses
by both males(X'-'= 6.46,
df = 1, P < 0.05) and females (X'-'= 6.03, df =
1, P • 0.05). In addition, males were much
more likely to exhibit agonistic responsesto
aggressiveinteractionsinvolving their mates
than were females(X• = 4.93, df = 1, P • 0.01).
M/M
M/F
F/F
M/M
M/F
F/F
Male involvement in these mate-neighbor interactions was often closely preceded or folSEX OF PARTICIPANTS
lowed by the female mate's withdrawal and
Fig. 10. Percentageof low- and high-level terri- mewing return to the vicinity of the chicks.
torial interactionsthat occurredbetween three pos- Intermate agonistic interactions were infresible dyads; M/M = male-male (240 interactions), quent and generallyinvolved a male attacking
M/F = male-female (147 interactions), F/F = female- its mate as she attempted to eat food regurgifemale (27 interactions).Resultsof Chi-square tests tated by the male to its chicks. Females were
of comparisons(*) of the distribution of low- and never observed attacking their mates under
high-level interactions between the pre- and posthatch periods are indicated.

similar

circumstances.
DISCUSSION

The resultsof the presentstudyof adultGreat
post-hatch periods revealed no significant

Black-backed Gulls indicate that: (1) females

changesin the frequenciesof intrusionsby
either neighboring (,• = 0.12 + 0.03/h and
0.16 + 0.04/h, respectively)or non-neighbor-

invested

ing conspecifics(,t = 0.08 + 0.02/h and 0.10 +

0.03/h, respectively).
Analysis of agonistic interactionsbetween
neighboring territorial adults (in which the
sexes of both members of a dyad could be
identified)indicatedthat, during the pre- and
post-hatchperiods, low-level agonisticinteractionsoccurredprimarily between males and
high-level encountersoccurredmost often between male and female defenders (X• = 14.89,
df = 1, P • 0.001 and X• = 11.93, df = 1, P •

more time than males in territorial

at-

tendanceand incubation during the pre-hatch
period; (2) there were no sexualdifferencesin
other types of offspring care or in territorial
attendance during the post-hatch period; (3)
males were more aggressive than females
throughout the season;(4) both males and females displayed increasedinvestment in agonistic behavior during the post-hatch period,
as well as increased levels of long-calls and
yeowsin agonisticcontexts;and (5) both sexes
showeda significantincreasein the use of longcalls, yelps, and mews in offspring-oriented
contexts.
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Fig. 11. Type of response(NOR = no obvious response,low-level agonistic,or high-level agonistic)
directedat intruding malesand femalesby defendingadults.Resultsof Chi-squaretestsof comparisons(*)
of the distribution of responsesdirectedat intruders by males(317 responses)and females(114 responses)
are indicated.

Agonistic behavior is an important invest- fenders of either sex, while female intruders
ment for adults during the breeding season, were more likely to stimulate high-level redue to the potential risk of injury during high- sponses.The increasedfrequencyof agonistic
level agonisticinteractions.Although attacks acts,as well asvocalizationsgiven in agonistic
and fights are relatively rare, some adults do contexts,by both sexesduring the post-hatch
sustain eye and wing injuries during such en- period was probably associated with movecounters (pers. obs.). When compared with
ments of chickswithin the natal territory, the
their mates,malesconsistentlydisplayedhigher presence and movements of chicks (and corfrequenciesof agonisticbehavior, were more responding movements of adults) on neighlikely to exhibit high-level agonisticbehavior boring territories, the relative increase in the
towardsnon-neighboringintruders and female number of adult overflightsrelatedto foraging
neighbors, generally exhibited an aggressive trips to feed chicks, and/or the increased inresponseto agonisticinteractionsbetween their vestment adults have in older offspring. Premates and other adults, and were always dom- viously reported post-hatch increasesin terriinant over their mates during interpair, ago- tory size in Glaucous-winged Gulls (L.
nistic interactions. Pierotti's (1981) observa- glaucescens)
(Hunt and Hunt 1976), Herring
tions of female Western Gulls attempting to Gulls (Burger 1980), and Great Black-backed
relieve their mates on the nest in response to Gulls (Butler and Janes-Butler 1982) are also
the landing of an intruder concurs with our probably related to increasedoffspring mobilpost-hatch data concerning similar situations ity.
involving L. marinuspairs. This phenomenon
Any explanationof sexualand seasonaldifmay actuallyrepresenta "manipulation" on the ferences in vocalizations (and their associated
part of the femalefor further investmentby the behavior patterns) necessitatessome interpremale. In fact, increasedaggressivenesson the tation of their functional significance.This is
part of male gulls may extend throughout the sometimesdifficult, becausegull displays and
year, as Monaghan (1980) observedthat male vocalizations may have multiple, context-deHerring Gulls were dominantoverfemalesand pendent messagesand meanings (Beer 1975,
juvenilesduring feeding interactionsin winter 1980), and it is not always possibleto determonths. The relative risk to territory holders mine context definitively. Choking, mewing,
of engagingin agonisticinteractionswith nor- yelping, and long-calling occurredin a variety
mally more aggressivemales may be reflected of contextsover the courseof the breedingcycle.
in the fact that intruding malesgenerallyelic- Greaterpre-hatchfrequenciesof male mewing
ited low-level responsesfrom neighboringde- and choking (in mate-oriented contexts)may
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this context.Although the significanceof consistent sexualdifferencesin yelping and longcallingduring both the pre- and post-hatchperiods remains unclear, the use of the latter in
terms

50

of advertisement

and individual

identi-

fication (Beer 1975, 1980), as well as the possiblefunctionof the yelp in this context,should
not be overlooked. Stout's (1975; Stout et al.

1969) observationsthat the yelp of Glaucouswinged Gulls followed the termination of agonistic

interactions

are not inconsistent

with

this suggestedfunction.
Gakkering and yeowing in Great BlackPOST-HATCH
backedGullsboth appearedto functionas alert/
alarm vocalizations.Gakkering occurred fre•
quently in agonisticcontexts.It was also observed, however, when a human intruder apt
P < 0.05
proachedthe colony.Adults generallyyeowed
50
in responseto high-level agonisticinteractions
nearby or when a chick wanderedinto the vicinity of a neighboringadult. This vocalization
also was given in response to human intrusionsinto the colony,however,and during rare
overflights of Ravens (Corvus corax). Both
vocalizationsappearedto be highly sociallyfaNOR
AGON
NOR
AGON
cilitated and often resulted in alerting large
portions of the colony. The typical chick's reMALE RESPONSE
FEMALE RESPONSE
sponseto these callswas to walk quickly out
Fig. 12. Type of response (no obvious re- of sight into densevegetationon the territory.
sponse= NOR or agonisticresponse)of adult males We suggestthat the post-hatchincreasein fre(42 responses)and females (108 responses)to agoquenceof yeowingwas relatedto the increased
nistic interactionsinvolving their mates. Results of
Chi-squaretestsfor both intersexualcomparisons(*) vulnerability of mobile offspringto both conand intrasexualcomparisonsbetween the pre- and specificaggressionand predation.
Head-tossing and its accompanyingvocalipost-hatchperiods (?) are indicated.
zation have typically been ascribedthe function of food-begging in female gulls during
have been related to increased time investment
courtship(Tinbergen 1959, 1960). Smith (1980)
by femalesin incubation and corresponding has recentlysuggestedthat this type of behavincreasednest-relief attempts by males. The ior is actuallyan investment "demand" on the
post-hatch increases in frequency of both part of the females of some monogamous
mewing and yelping by both sexeswere prob- species. In L. marinus adults, males typically
ably relatedto a major shift from agonisticand fed femalesduring the pre~eggperiod,but both
mate-related encounters to parent-offspring members of the pair exhibited head-tossing
interactions.Both vocalizations(often given in during the initial phasesof courtship-feeding
combination) appeared in function to attract sequences.
The behaviorpersistedin both sexes
and/or locate chicks before feeding, when a throughoutthe incubationperiod (eventhough
chickwas separatedfrom the adult(s)in dense courtship-feedingdid not) and was most frevegetation, when a chick had wandered out of quently observed when one adult joined its
its natal territory, or when a chickwas in the mate on the territory. Following chick hatchvicinity of a neighboring adult. Evans (1980) ing, the frequency of male head-tossingdehas suggestedthat parent-chickrecognitionof clined significantly,but femalesgenerallydisindividuallydistinctivemew callsin Ring-billed played this behavior during chick-feedingby
Gulls is reinforced through feeding, and the the male. Continuedfemalehead-tossingfolsame may be true of the yelp of L. marinusin lowing chick hatching may represent further
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"manipulation" of males that facilitates close that data in the presentanalysiswere collected
approach of their mates to the site of chick after clutch completionand that territorial defeedings.Males did not generallyreactaggres- fense appears to be related to chick survival
sively to approachingfemales that displayed (Butler and Janes-Butler 1982), we considered
head-tossing,although males often rapidly re- agonisticbehavior of Great Black-backedGulls
consumedfood packagesunder these circum- in this study to be primarily parental investstances.Femaleswere jabbed at or attackedby ment. Although L. marinusfemalesdid invest
their mates only when they attemptedto con- statisticallymore time than males in territorial

sumethe food regurgitatedfor chicks.Females attendance(67% and 59%, respectively)and
food in this manner were often
incubation (57% and 43%, respectively),these
observedfeeding chicksthemselveswithin an differences were small, and the activities inhour.
volved were relatively risk-free. In contrast,
Trivers (1972)defined parental investmentas males appeared to maximize their parental ef"any investmentby the parentin an individual fort by investing significantlymore in agonisoffspring that increasesthe offspring'schance tic behavior than did females during both the
of surviving (and hence reproductivesuccess) pre- and post-hatchperiods. In the absenceof
at the cost of the parent's ability to invest in sexualdifferencesin othertypesof parentalcare
other offspring." In this regard, much of the (e.g. post-hatchattendance,brooding, chickbehavior displayedby an adult during the in- feeding, etc.), the results of the present study
cubation and chick phasesof the reproductive strongly suggestthat parental investment by
cycle(other than those that promote adult sur- male Great Black-backedGulls may equal that
vival) may be consideredinvestment in off- of females. Pierotti (1981) observed a similar
spring. Trivers hypothesizedthat females(due investment pattern in Western Gulls, but furto the largersize of their gametes)alreadyhave ther investigationwill be necessaryto confirm
a greater investment in their offspring at fer- whether this is typical for larids in general.
tilization and therefore should be willing furACTONOWLEDGMENTS
ther to invest more energy than males in pathat obtained
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